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SUMMARY

Scopo:

This routino, unannounced inspection was conducted in the areas of inspection and
ropirs to counterfelt bolts in concrote masonry walls, review of short term structural
integrity issues, repairs to non koyed reinforced concroto walls, results of the
licensoo's investigation of countorfolt anchor bolts, instrument maintenanco
proceduros,~ concerns involving deficienclos in structural stool construction and
installation of cloctrical conduits, and licensoo action on pro iousinspection findings.

i

Results:

In the aroas inspected, one violation, Failure to Perform Timely Operability Assessment
of Structural Stool Construction Deficiencies, Paragraph 7; and one Dovlation, Failure
to Install Structural Stoolir. Accordance with FSAR Commitments, Paragraph 7, woro
identified.
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Two unrosolved items woro identified: Possible deficienclos in HVAC and conduit,,

supports as a rosult of missing /looso nuts and bolts on hardwaro in the diosol
gonorator building, Paragraph 5; and Structural Stool Drawings not Reflecting As Built
Conditions, Paragraph 7. Inspector follow-up items woro identified regarding

'complotion of pipo support design ovaluations and repairs, Paragraph 3, and ovaluation
type and capacity of attachments to masor.ry block walls, Paragraph 2.c.
Weaknessos were identiflod in plant materials condition, Paragraph 5, in the j

instrument maintenanco program, Paragraph 6, and rogording delays in implomontation >

of correctivo actions, Paragraph 7.
t
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REPORT DETAILb

1. Persons Contacted

Licensoo Employcos

'J. Brown, Manager, Nuclear Engincoring Department (NED), Brunswick Project
M. Dalla Pozza, Construction Engincor

*T. Eason, Quality Control Supervisor
*S. Floyd, Manager, Regulatory Complianco
'R. Godioy, Manager, NRC Complianco
R. Holmo, Managor, Technical Support

"J. Holdor, Managor, Outago Management and Modification
T. -Jonas, Senior Specialist, Regulatory Complianco

*W. Laaglois, Principal Engincor, Civil, NED, Brunswick
A. Lucas, Managor, Nuclear Engineering Department (NED)
B. Marlar, Project Engincor, NED, Brunswick
G. Millor, Manager, Nuclear Systems Engincors
W. Monroo, Principal Engincor, Onsite NED
P. Newton, System Engincor, Structures

'R. Richoy, Vico President, Brunswick Nuclear Plant
'J. Spencer, Plant Gonoral Managor
*W. Styron, Principal Engincor, NED
*R. Tripp, Senior Engincor, NED
S. Vann, Senior Engineer, NED
L. Williams, Lead Civil Engineer, NED

Other licansoo employoos contacted during this inspection included engincors,
technicians, and administrativo personnel.

Other Organizations

C. Colos, Civil Enginocr, United Engincors and Constructors

NRC Resident inspectors -

*R. Provatto, Senior Resident inspector
*P. Byron, Resident inspector
D. Nelson, Resident inspector

i * Attended exit interview
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2. Repairs to Masonry Block Walls (37701)

a. Background. In 1987, the licensoo identified deficienclos with concreto
expansion anchors which supported structural angles c* the base and -

sidos of masonry block walls in the dissol generato, building. The
purposo of the structural angles is to provido lateral restraint to rosist

,

solsmic loads. The licensco did not perform an adequato ovaluation to
datormino the extent of the problem until April 1992. Additional details

. concerning the failure of the licensoo to tako edoquato correctivo actions, ,

i and the chronology of ovents concern!ng the diosol generator building are
stated in NHC Inspection Roport numbers 50-324/92-10 and

;

50-325/92 10. The licensoo performed rigorous testing of the bolts in
the concreto axpansion anchors startinj on April 6,1992 and identified
numerous deficiencies. Tho deficienclos involved counterfeit bolts, that
is, bolts which 5 .srt. v<icified to be rostrainod/ supported by self-drilling
concreto expansion cochors, and in turn which would support the
structural angles, woro cut off and simply tack wolded to the anglos.
The licensoo found tha only a minimum number of bolts woro supported
by concreto expansion anchors on somo anglos, although the number of
counterfolt bolts varlod from wall. All structural anglo rostraints,
including those at the top of walls, on all walls, contained the countorfolt -

bolts. The licensoo performed operability reviews and datormined that
somo walls did not moot design critoria and would affect operability of
safety related equipment. Further investigation of botting by the licensoo
disclosed that through bolts supporting the 1/4 inch thick missilo shiolds
on some EDG block walls were also counterfelt. Subsequent to those
investigations, the licensoo discovered that structural angle restraints for
non-keyed reinforced concreto walls also containod counterfolt bolts and
thoso walls woro declared inoperablo. Tho-inoperable walls affected
operability of numerous safoty related system, resulting in shutdown of
both units. The licensoo submitted a Licensoo Event Report, number 1-
92-012, to the NRC in a lotter dated May 22,1992, documenting this
problem. The inspector examined the licensoo's program for
investigation of the counterfeit bolts, including the expanded samplos
and review of application of concreto expansion bolting practicos in other '

area, repairs to the masonry block walls, and repairs to the non keyed
reinforced concreto walls. Details of the inspection are specified below.

.b. Review of Licensoo's investigation / Inspection on Concreto Expansion
Anchors

During April May,1991, tho licensco periormed a 100 pescontinspection
of concreto expansion anchors installed during the original construction

'

of the EDG masonry block walls and the CDG poured concreto walls.

_ _ _ , _ . _ , . __ _ _ .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _
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Also included in this inspection program were through bolts installod in
masonry walls which support the 1/4-inch thick missilo shiold on somo
EDG block walls. During original construction, the masonry wall work
was classified as non safety related. There woro no requirements to
inspect this work and thus no records exist documenting the work. The
licensco is still investigating to dotormino who was responsibio for
original installation of the concroto expansion anchors. The licensco
identified the following deficienclos:

Bolts woro cut off and wolded to the angle supports. No holos-

had boon drilled in the concroto.

Holos had boon dellled in the concroto, and completo bolts had-

boon installod. However, no sloovos woro inserted in the holos
and the bolts woro wolded to the insido of the anglo supports.
Somo bolts had boon cut.

Anchor bolts woro installed through the angles into sloovos in-

concroto, but the slooves rotated in the holes.

Masonry wall through bolts woro cut off. Bolts woro restrained-

by wolding squaro washer platos to 1/4-inch stool plato on one or
both sidos of wall.

Through-bolts had not boon installed in somo bolt holes.-

The largo number of improporly installed anchur bolts invalidated the
solsmic integrity of the walls. The anchor and through bolts woro
inappropriately modified by construction personnel during construction

'

of the plant to givo the appearance that thn bolts had boon proporly
installed when, in fact, the bolts were actually "fako," that is,
counterfeit.

Tho inspector examined the licensoo's inspection proceduro, Guidolino
for Field Inspection of Masonry Blockwalls, which providos requirements
for inspecting the anchor bolts installed in the masonry walls during
original construction to dotormino if they meet design requiremonts, or
are counterfelt. The proceduro requires datormining the length of the
anchor bolt using ultrasonic testing (UT), loosoning the bolt to verify that
it was not wolded to the angle, and retightening the bolt to its proper
torque. The procedure also requires checking the longth of the masonry
wall through bolts. The inspector witnessed the inspection of tho >

through bolts in wall number 10 in the diosol generator building. Those
bolts, which woro inspected using UT, showed 36 of 241 through-bolts

+
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installed in the wall were counterfeit. The washers / bolts had boon tack
'

wolded to the 1/4-inch thick stool plato.

The inspector reviewed licensoo inspection reports documonting the
results of inspection of the masonry wall anchor bolts and through-bolts.
This data included calibration of the UT equipment, results of UT testing,
and sketches showing location of counterfelt bolts. This data was
ovaluated by the licensoo's Nuclear Engincoring Department (NED) who4

issued Field Revision 26 to Emergent Structural Modification 91-011 to
remove the counterfeit bolts and repair the walls to rostore the solsmic
integrity of the masonry block walls and the non-koyed poured concreto
walls.

Tho licensoo also reviewed other concreto expansion anchor bolt
applications at the sito to dotormino if similar problems with counterfelt
bolts existed in other areas. This included UT oxam of concreto
expansion anchor installed in masonry walls under IEB 80-11
modifications.

lEB 8011, Masonry Wall Design, required licensees to perform a design
roovaluation of all masonry walls in the proximity of safety-rotated
equipment. During this design roovaluation, the licansoo datormined that
somo walls required modification to be soismically qualified. Some of
the modification involved installation of concreto expansion anchors.
However, QC records were available to document inspection of this
work. The IEB 8011 modification work was inspected by NRC and
closed out in NRC Inspection Report Numbers 325/88-22 and
324/88 22.

The results of the UT oxams were compared to installed bolt length data
on IEB 80-11 modification QC inspection records. The inspector
reviewed theso inspection records. A few minor discrepancies woro
identified, but the overall UT results confirmed the bolt longth data on

'

the QC records. The discropancies woro attributed to data recording
errors and did not affect the soismic integrity of the iEB 80-11
modifications. The licenseo also performed en audit of their inspections
completed to moet the requirements of IE Bulletin 79-02, Pipo Support
Baso Plate Designs Using Concreto Expansion Anchors. This audit was
performad by throo engincors with extensivo exporlence in concreto
expansion anchors design and installation. - The inspector reviewed the
results of the audit, documented in an undated report titled, " Addendum'

to Supplomontal Responso to IE Bullotin 79 02, 79 07, and 79-14, dated
July 26, 1982." The audit team concluded that the licensoo's-

proceduros for inspecting and testing concreto expansion anchors

, - , . - -. - - - - -. . . .... - . - - - -. - ._. --. - . - - - - .
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installed on pipo supports was adequato, that the inspection results woro
proporly documented, and that tack welding or falsification was not the
reason for frozen nuts or studs identified on somo concreto expansion
anchors during the IEB 79 02 inspecticas. The licensoo summarized the
results of the audit in a lottor to NRC dated April 15, 1992, Sorial
Number NLS 92-118. The licenseo concluded that concreto expansion
anchors installed in pipe supports woro acceptable. The licensoo also

,

committed to inspect concreto expansion anchors installed in electrical
conduit and cab!o tray supports, structural steel, heating /vontilation/ air ,

conditioning (HVAC) equipment, and equipmont foundations. The
inspector reviewed a draft of the procedure for those additional
inspections. The actual performance of the anchor inspections had not
boon started as of onding dato of this inspection.

c. Repairs to Concroto Masonry Walls

The inspector examined the repairs on the _diosol gonorator building
walls, including repairs to the throu0 -bolts for masonry walls coveredh
with stool plato, the non-keyed poured reinforced concreto walls, and the
masonry wall angle rostraints. The work was completed under Fiold
Revision 26 to Emergent Structural Modification 92-011. The. repair
details are shown on Modification Sketch Number SK-91011-C-1000,
Shoots 1 through 115. The inspector performed a cursory review of the
completed repairs on solocted walls and verified that the
modifications / repairs had boon completed in accordance with design
requiroments. Licensoo Quality Control (QC) inspection personnel
performed a 100 porcent inspection of all completed construction
activities. GC personnel performed inspections of approximately 4,500
separate work items, including torquing of now concreto expansion
anchors; visualinspection of wolds, grouting, new structural stool plates
and washers; and other miscellaneous work items. A QC assessment
was performed of the work activitios wiiich showed that 696 items woro
rejected by QC inspection personnel for a reject rate of 15 porcent. The
majority of the problems woro minor, such as documentation
deficiencies, material traceability, and drawing errors, but one significant
finding involved NED personnel giving the craf t verbalinstructions to cut,

maxi-bolt sloovos. The verbalinstructions woro not documented on the
drawings. A large percentage of other deficiencios identified by QC also
were the result of craft rocciving verbal instructions from engineering
and engineering not revising the drawings to document the instructions. .

u
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d. Roovaluation of IEB 8011, Design Analysis
a

The licensco performed a roovaluation of their IEB 80-11 analysis
because of tho ,.roblemidentified with the EDG masonry walls duo to the
counterfeit bolts. During the roovaluation, the licensco identified six
walls in the control building which had previously boon classified as non-
safety rotated during the originalIEB 8011 wall evaluation. However,
a chango of design function, specifically control room habitability,
resulted in reclassifying those walls as safety related. Analysis of throo
of the walls showed that they mot seismic design critoria. However, the
remaining throo requirod modifications. The modification instructions
were issued under Field Revision 39 to Emergent Structural Modification
91011. The details are shown on Sketch Number SK 91011-C-1040,
Shoots 1 through 12. The inspector observed portions of the installation
of the modifications and examined the partially completed work.

The licensoo 4.so examined all other masonry walls which had boon
classified as non safety related during the originalIEB 80-11 Evaluation.
The licensoo identified ton additional walls which are now incorrectly
classiflod as non-safety related. The licensoo attributos the most likely
reason for the incorrect safety classification to installation of safoty-
related equipment under plant modifications in proximity of the walls
sinco completing the originallEB 80-11 ovaluation. The licensco is in the
process of analyzing the walls to dotormino if any modifications are
required. The inspector walked down the control building, the reactor
building, the diosol generator building, and diosol gonorator tank building
and examlaed masonry walls. During the walkdown, the inspector noted
numerous examplos of missing hardwaro from various systonis. These.

are discussed in paragraph 5, below. The inspector also noted that firo
protection piping was attached to masonry block walls in the reactor
building and in the diosol generator building using concroto expansion
anchors. The inspector questioned the acceptability of those type
attachments for piping and several other items, o.g., HVAC duct, largo
diamotor conducts, etc. Licensoo design engincors are in the process of

| ovaluating the capacity of those type of attachmonts. The inspectot
; identified Inspection Follow-up Item (IFI) 325, 324/92-14-01, Evaluation
i of Attachments to Masonry Block Walls, to the licensco to track this

prob!cm,

e .- Conclusions

The licensee's program to inspect, test, and evaluate the counterfeit
anchor bolts was very thorough after the work was started in
April 1992. The lack of timeliness in the corrective action for this

|
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problem is discussed in NRC inspoction Report Number 325,324/92-12.
The modifications to the EDG walls woro completed in accordance with
design requirements. Additionalinspections will be performed by NRC
in future inspection of the licensoo's inspection and testing program for
concreto expansion anchors installed in other areas, and of the
ovaluations to masonry block walls classiflod as non-safety related in the
originalIEB 80-11 program which are now considered safety-related.

Violations or deviations woro not identifiod.

3. Short Torm Structural Integrity (STSI) - (37702)

STSI items are thoso identified by licensoo personnel which, af ter ovaluation by
NED, are dato, mined to be operablo, although they do not moot the design
critoria established by the FSAR. The gonoral design critoria used to perform
operability reviews are specified in Design Guido 11.20, Civil / Structural
Operability Reviews. Tho inspector reviowed tho status of items currently
classiflod as boing STSI. The inspector noted that the majority of the items on
the STSI list involved pipo support modifications. Discussions with licensoo
engincors disclosed that those items are being identified during the Design
Turnover Project (DTOP) Phaso || analysis of piping stress isomotric drawings.
The majority of the modifications requirod to the supports to rostore the FSAR
design margins are minor.

Further discussion with licensoo ongincors disclosed that the DTOP program
was undortaken to disposition nonconformanco S-86 021, issued March 28,
1996, titled, "Solsmic Supports Have Discropancios Botwoon Installed
Configuration and As-Built Drawings." The schedulo for comploting the DTOP
program was extended several timos, primarily duo to the scopo of the project
being expanded. DTOP had boon reviewed by NRC Rogion || inspectors during
inspections conducted in 1987 through 1990 as part of the close out for IEB
79-14, Soismic Analysis for A.=-Built Safety-Related Piping Systems. The
licensoo proposed a schedule for completion of DTOP work in December 1991.
Based on this proposed schedulo, IEB 79-14 and other associated opo'l items
woro closed in 1989 and 1990. However, af ter closcout by NRC, the licensoo
cut the budget for completion of the work and extended the complation dato
to December 1992. The inspector expressed concern to licensoo management
regarding delay in completions of the DTOP design work, and the completion
of actual field work to modify pipe supports and closcout the STSI items
associated with pipo supports in a timely manner. NRC will review tho

i licensoo's schedulo for closoout of DTOP and completion of associated field
work This was identified to the licensoo as IFl 325, 324/92-14 02, Complete

. Evaluation and Repairs to Pipo Supports and Closcout of NCR S-86-021.

!

!

,
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The inspector reviewed the STSI listad below which offected structural stool:

STSI 77, Missing Bolt for Miscellaneous Stool at Anglo Seat Connection.-

Idontified Match 13,1989, Cortoctivo Action Completed July 12,1990.

STSI 1441, Missing Bolt in Connection Botwoon Miscellaneous Stool and-

Basoplato at Elovation O'9". Identiflod in 1990, Correctivo Action
Completed January 10,1992. -

STSI 167 and 168, Cracked Stool Beam for Pipo Supports. Identitled-

and corrected in 1991.
,

STSI 28, Incorrect Sizo Beam in RHR Corner Room. Identiflod 1987,-

Corrective Action Completed Docomber 1990.

The licensoo's STSI program will be reviewod in futuro inspections by NRC
Region 11. The NRR Structural and Goosciences Branch is also reviewing the .

STSI program.

Violations or dovlations wuro not identified.

4. Construction Concerns

The inspector reviewed the following two areas of concern to the NRC:
undersized structural stool beams in the reactor building, and conduit support
installation doficienclos in the Unit 2 control room,

a. Undersized Structural Steel Beam

(1) Concern: The NRC had reason to boliovo that a 8W17 (8" Wido-
flange,17 lb/ft) structural beam had boon installed in an area that
the design drawings speciflod the use of a 8W31 (8" Wido-flango,
31 lb/f t) structural beam.

(2) Discussion:. During this inspection, the inspector datormined that
the beam in question is located in the Unit 1 North RHR corner
room, olevation 8'-8", six foot north of column lino 19 R and four
foot cast of column line R. Discussions with licensoo engincors
and review of design modification packagos disclosed that in fact
the beam was actually-a 8W17, not the 8W31 speciflod on
drawing number F-01223, Reactor Building, Unit 1, Miscellaneous
Stool. The actual problem involved threo 8W17 beams which had
boon installed in place of the 8W31 beams specified on drawing
F-01223. Tho' problem, which was discovered by the licensoo in
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1987 and was documented as STSI Item 28, was evaluated in
calculated number 89105-26, titled Long Torm Repair for North i
RHR Framo, Elevation 8' 8". A repair method, which involved
installing en additional vertical support for one beam, and addition
of beams to the platform was issued in September 1990. Tho
field work was completed in Docomber 1990. Tho inspector
walked down the platform and verified the work was comploted
in accordance with design requirements.

(3) Conclusions: The concern was substantiated. Incorrect sizo
boams had boon installed during construction, and tho installed
beams woro not capablo of carrying design loads. However, this
problem had boon corrected by the licensoo. Other problems
rogarding structural stool design and construction at the sito are
discussed in paragraph 7, below.

b. Conduit instaliation Doficienclos

(1) Concern: NRC was concerned that thoro might be bolts missing
from the end of unistrut supports in the ceiling of the Unit 2
Control Room. The bolts attach the unistrut to concreto
expansion anchors. The unistruts support safety-related conduit.

(2) Discussion: The intpoctor, accompanied by two licensco
engincors, walked down tho Unit 2 control room area and
examinod conduit supports. The conduits are supported from
unistrut sections attached olthor to the control room ceiling, using
concreto expansion anchors, or to unistrut sections embedded in
the concreto colling during original construction. The conduit and
supports are located abovo the acoustical tilo ceiling in the control
room, between the top of tbo acousticaltilo and the bottom of the
concrete floor slab above the control room. Thoro woro no
missing bolts from concreto expansion anchors in the area
inspected. However, one of the licensoo engincors did identify a
missing bolt from one of the conduit support structuro framos.
The engineer documented this problem on a troublo ticket.

(3) Conclusions: The concern regarding miscing bolts from concreto
expansion anchors supporting unistrut sections in the Unit 2
control room was not substantiated.

Violations or deviations were not identified during this part of the inspection.

. . . .
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5. Housokooping and Material Condition (62700)

The inspector performed walkdown inspections in the control building, the Unit '

1 and 2 reactor buildings, the diosol generator building, and the diosol gonorator t

tank building. During the walkdown inspections, the inspector identified
numerous hardware and housokooping deficienclos. The inspector expressed
concern to licensoo management regarding the largo number of deficienclos and ,

the failure of licensco personnelto identify thoso deficienclos. Examplos of the
deficienclos were as follows:

Loose nuts / bolts in concreto expansion anchors supporting base platos-

for condult/ cable tray supports in the diosol generator building.

Missing anchor bolts in HVAC supports in the diosol gonorator building.-

A troublo ticket, number 89AQlSI, dated July 19.1989, was hanging on
one of the supports with a missing bolt. However, the inspector was *

not able to datormine if the licensoo had identified the other supports
with a missing bolt. Tho inspector questioned why this troublo ticket
was open for throo years and why the deficiency had not boon

corrected.

- Missing clamps / straps on unistrut conduit supports in the diosol
generator building. The inspector also identified two conduits in the Unit
1 reactor building, along column lino K, elevation 25, which appeared to
be inadequatoly supported.

Looso bolts on two structural stool framos in the diesel generator-

building.

- Area on cast exterior wall of diosol generator building where concroto
reinforcing stool was exposed to atmosphoro and corrodod.

Corrosion of spare penetrations sloovos into diosol gonorator tank-

( building on top of elevation 23 slab.

- Corroded studs / nuts on service water piping /valvo in servico water pit on
top of northeast corner of diesel generator tank building. The pit had an

,

accumulation of approximately six inchos of rainwater in it. Technicians
who woro performing maintenance on'an MOV had to stand on thei

l service water piping because of the water in the pit. There is no floor
|- drain in the pit.

- - . _ . , , , _ . . . . - . _ . _ _ . _ - _ - _ _ _ . , _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ . _ _ _ . -
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- Copios of electrical maintenanco procedures woro found by the inspector
in the Unit 1 dry well. Thoso apparently had boon left by maintenance
personnel.

;

- On the olovation 8' 8" platform in the Unit 1 north RHR room, a copy of
a work ordor, number 91-ATUBI, was found, along with somo gaskot
matorial, tools and debris. Discussion with liconsoo plannors disclosed
that this ticket had not boon worked since Fobruary 11,1992. In other
areas of the Unit 1 north RHR corner room, the inspector found a toolin4

a yellow bag, a picco of conduit, and a ploco of 2"x4" wood.

- Loose nuts / bolts woro identified on portions of the Unit 1 dry well
platform stool.

1

Looso bolts on a tronsformer onclosure in the diosol generator building.-

. A bont bolt on a support for a firo protection lino in the diosol generator-

[ buildin0
'

The inspector identified the above deficiencies to licensoo system engincors
!- during the inspection so that licensco personnel would be aware of the exact
!- locations of the problems. Regardin0 structures and supports with missing

hardware, the inspector questioned operability of the systems. Ponding further,

! review by the licensoo and NRC, this issue was identified to the licensoo as l

|- Untosolved Itom 325, 324/92 14-03, Possiblo Deficienclos in HVAC and
j Conduit Supports.

| Soveral of tho above problems may have boon the result of original construction
| practicos. The above deficiencies woro for the most part, when considered
| Individually, minor. However, collectively, they are indicative of a problem
j regarding failure of licensoo personnel to pay attontion to detail. The failure of
! licensco personnel to identify those problems is the result of an attitudo which
j has boon permitted to develop at the sito whero in such conditions are deemed
'

to be acceptablo by management. Prompt management attention is required
i to cono<.1 those deficiencies and to train all personnelin the nood to identify

natorial conditions ano housokooping problems. The above conditions aro
considered to be a weakness. '

6. Instrument Maintenanco Program (62704)

The requirements for instal!ing and maintaining instrument tubing compression
fittings were discussed with licensoo maintenance and quality control
peip, 101. Thoso discussions disclosed that the licensoo does not have written
g c Ams to cover work and OC inspection activities for the installation of
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compression fittings. The licensoo depends on tho " skill of tno craf t" who
receive training on the requirements for installing Compression fittings. The
licc~90 also conducts special onsite training for this activity. The inspector
reviewed the CP&L Instrumentation and Control Technicians lesson plan titled
" Installation of Tubing and Tubing Fittings." This training consists of
discussion of terms and definitions related to tubing and fittings, installation
methods, tubing bonding, causes of tubing /fittin0 failures, precautions, and a
practical exerciso wheroin the technician is required to fabricato some tubing
and fittings. However, thoro is no discussion regarding use of "go/no go"
gaugos, fonuto orientation, not interchan0 ng hardware from difforonti

manufacturers, and other recommendations contained in the vendor's manuals.
,

QC Supervisors stated that thoro woro no specific requirements for OC
personnel to inspect compression fittings, and that hold points for those
inspections woro not normally established in work packages. The licensco
stated that they woro reviewing Information Notico 92-12, Failuro of Primary
System Compression Fitting, and will ovaluate the nood for written proceduros

,

for compression fitting installation. The lack of detailed writton procedutos for
insta 'ation and inspection of compression fittings was identified to the licensoc
as a weakness in their instrument maintenanco program.

Violations or deviations were not identified.

7. Action on Previous Inspection Findings (92701, 92702)

(Closod) Unrosolved item 325,324/89-18 02: Apparent Deficiencios in Design
of Supplomontal Structural Stool. Supplomonted structural stool are
miscellaneous stool beams which span betwoon the main building framin0 stool

~

in sito structures and stool used to construct various platforms. The
supplomontal beams supports various safety related and non-safety related
equipment, includin0 HVAC, conduit, piping, instrumentation, electrical
racoways and various other equipment. Horoin af ter, supplomontal stool will
be referred to as miscellaneous stool, to coincide with terminology used by the
licensco. The licensco does not nave as built drawin0s for miscellaneous
structural stool, or design calculations verifyin0 that as-built miscellaneous stool
moots design allowablo stress values. Licensoo design enginocrs havo walked
down nino areas in the reactor buildings where as-built drawin0 have boon
prepared for the miscellaneous steel during the walkdown inspection. Licensoo
design engineer identified soveral deficiencies with the structural steel
platforms. The majority of those involved missin0 or undersized wolds at
connections. Troublo tickets woro issued tr jocument and disposition (repair)
the problems. The deficiencies are discussed in more detail below. A design
analysis will be performed for cach area to determined compliance with FSAR
critoria. The ovaluation has boon rs mpleted for one area, resulting in
identification of throo connections and five beams which required repairs.

_ . . . . . . . _ . ..
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Tho licensco has identified numerous other deficiencies in structural stool
cestruction. Theso include:

Problem documented in unrosolved item 375, 324/88-41-02, with the-

overloaded and damaged beam supporting a portion of the standby gas
treatmont system.

- A damaged 8W17 boam in Unit 1 Reactor Building near column linos 2R
and S at olevation 0 9". Tho damago was caused by numerous (15)
torch cuts on the boam. This problem was ovaluated in calculation
number IRB1-0045-89105. Skotch number SK-S-89-105 238 was
issued in January 1991 to repair this problem.

- Missing 8W17 beam documented in Adverso Condition Report number
B 92 320 on in May 1990.

- The incorrect sizo structural stool beams installed during original
construction discussed in paragraph 4 above. The installed stool did not
conform to drawing requirements. A similar problem was also identified
on the Unit 1 south RHR platform regarding a ST8WF39 which was not
installed during construction. Those specific problems havo been
repaired.

- The necessity to undertako repairs covered by Field Revisions 16,17,
and 18 to Emergent Modification 89106. Those repairs were identified
during the analysis of the platform on Elevation 60 of the Unit 2 Roactor
Building, Column lines R and 22R, 23R. This platform is one of the nino
walked down and as-built to resolve NRC concerns under Unrosolved
itom 325, 324/89-18-02. The modifications are in addition to those

identified on trouble tickets during the walkdown inspections. The
modifications involvo repairs to throo connections and five beams to
comply with FSAR critoria. The analysis on the romalning eight
platforms has not yet boon completed.

The deficienclos identified during the walkdown inspections while-

preparing as-built drawings for use in design analysis of

miscellaneous stool platforms. The walkdowns covered a total of
nine platforms in the Unit 1 and 2 Reactor Buildings. Thoso
platforms woro located on various clovations of both reactor
buildings. Numerous deficienclos were identified, all in

connections. Problems involved loose or missing bolts, undersized
or missing wolds, torch cut holes in structural stool, configuration
difforonces.

_ - _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ -
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Tho inspector, accompanied by licensco engincors, walkod down
various structural stool platforms in the north and south RHR
corner rooms of the Unit 1 and 2 reactor buildings Numorous
problems woro identified with the platforms at column linos R to
S,2R to 3R on olovations 0-9",4-1" and 8 8" in the Unit 1 north
RHR corner room. Those includod torch cut holes in structural
stool beams and clip angles, connectiores to ombuds which did not
comply with dotalls shown on construction drawings, wold details
differing from those show on drawings, and problems with
alignment of the beams. Deficienclos were also identified with
structural stool construction in the Unit 2 RHR corner room
platforms, but those were not as extensivo or serious as thoso
identified with the Unit 1 north p|atforms.

The inspector noted that the licensoo does not have as-built
drawings showing as built conditions fc structural stool
construction. This problem, which will bo reviewod in a futuro
inspection by NRC, was identified to the licensoo as Unrosolved
Itom 325, 324/92-14 04, Structural Stool Drawings Do flot
Roflect As-Built Conditions.

The inspector discussed the above deficienclos identified on the
structural stool platforms with licensoo NED personno!. Thoso
discussions disclosed that the licensco had identified some of the
problems during walkdowns in 1991. However, the licensoo had
not conducted an operability review to dotormino if the
deficienclos affected operability of any safety-related systems.
CP&L Engincoring Proceduro EWP-12, Engineering Evaluation
Proceduro, requires that an operability assessment be performed
within 30 days of identification of deficiencies in safety-related
components and/or systems. Failuro to porform those operability
ovaluations in a timely manner was identified to the licensoo as
Violation item 325, 324/92-14-05, Failure to Perform Timely
Operability Assessment of Structural Stool Deficiencies.

Based on the numerous problems with miscellaneous structural
stool construction identified by both NRC and the licensoo, the
inspector concluded that the licensoo did not assure that the stool
was orocted in accordance with details shown on the construction
drawings during the original construction of the Brunswick plant,
in FSAR Sections 17.1 A.3.4.4.4. d.1 and d.3, the licensco
committed to NRC that all structural stool construction was
inspected for conformance to American Institute of Stool

Construction (AlSC) specifications, and that field wolds woro

1:
. ._ ._ _. . _ _ . . _ _ _ __ __
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visually inspected for conformance with American Wolding
Socloty (AWS) specifications. FSAR Section 3.8.4.5.b states that
structural stool was designed in accordance with AISC-1963
spacifications. The licensoo failed to comply with this
commitmont in that the problems listed above demonstrated that
the structural stool was not inspected for conformance with AISC
and AWS specification requirements. Design ovaluation of
plattem stool indicato that stressos in the structural stool excood
AISC and FSAR allowable valuus. Th!s problem was identiflod to
the I onsco as Deviation ltom 325, 324/92 14 06, Failuro to !

Constcuct Structural Stool in Accordanco with FSAR
Commitments.

7. Exit interview

The inspection st su and results were summarized on May 29,1992, with
thoso persons indicated in paragraph 1. The inspector described the areas
inspected and discussed in detail the inspection results listed below.
Propriotary information is not contained in this report. Dissenting comments
woro not roccived from the licensoo.

a. Inspector Follow up Item 325, 324/92-14-01, Evaluato Attachments to
Masonry Block Walls, paragraph 2.c.

- b. Inspector Follow up Item 325,324/92-14-02, Complete Evaluation and
Ropairs to Pipo Supports and Closcout of NRC S-86 021, paragraph 3.

c. Unrosolved item 325, 324/92-14-03, Possiblo Deficiencias in HVAC,
Conduit, and Structural Stool Supports, paragraph 5.

d. Unrosolved item 325,324/92-14-04, Structural Stool Drawings Do Not
Roflect As-Built Conditions, paragraph 7.

o. Violation Itern 325, 324/92-14-05, Failure to Porform Timely Operability !

Assessment of Structural Stool Deficiencies, paragraph 7.
'

f. Dovlation item 326, 324/92-14-06, Failure to Construct Structural Stool
in Accordance with FSAR Commitments, paragraph 7.

.
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